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Image licensed from: Robert Campbell Photography h1p://
www.robertcampbellphotography.com/GGNRA.html
Delta = Triangle
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COINCIDENCE 2 it got started right next to the Presidio, Church of Satan got started
right next to the Presidio 2 annual hacker conferences started at the same Ome as
annual Burning Mans, in same base area
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/San_Francisco
Yellow stars, from Lea
Fort Cronkhite, home of the original Hacker Conferences
Baker Beach, home of the original Burning Man
Home of the Church of Satan
P.Segal house on Golden Gate, original Cacophony Society organizing locaOon
Long Now FoundaOon, HQ of Stewart Brand and Jim Mason
Aquino residence, idenOﬁed to police by child vicOm of Presidio Satanic Ritual Abuse
Burning Man current headquarters, 666 Alabama St
Burning Man previous headquarters, opposite UN Plaza in Market St
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***
9 COINCIDENCE 1 Started at Presidio which is deeply linked to BG, BM and BG are
incredibly similar
2 Presidio has shadowy links to technology, culture, and the occult
– as does BM 3 Started next to PSYOPs HQ 4 one of the top PSYOPS guys is also a
Satanist 5 they played the goo goo game doodling with kids, Google launched with
Burning Man in their Googoo(l) Doodoo(l) 6 SolsOce rituals, burnings going on at
Presidio, related to Satanic Ritual Abuse; solsOce ritual burnings going on at Presidio
beach, related to Satanic ritual 7 caves all through the Presidio, BM founders liked to
hang out in caves 8 caves have evidence of Satanic rituals, including something
apparently signiﬁcant in 1986 9 Satanism uses nudity in their rituals, for example as
altars; BM started on a nude beach, and has been extremely pro-nudity from the very
beginning – even to the point of suing the Nevada authoriOes on Freedom of Speech
grounds. h1ps://reason.com/blog/2012/08/17/burning-man-sues-pershing-countyclaims
1480 acres: Lucas Plan for Presidio Is Approved June 15, 1999 MARIA L. La GANGA and
MARY CURTIUS , LA Times staﬀ writers
h1p://arOcles.laOmes.com/1999/jun/15/news/mn-46675
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Yoda statue at Lucasﬁlm HQ, Presidio Jamie McCaﬀrey Flickr CreaOve Commons
h1ps://www.ﬂickr.com/photos/15609463@N03/6225455146
Disney and Von Braun: h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wernher_von_Braun
Star Trek poster for Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home (1986) features San Francisco
In Star Trek, the headquarters of the Starﬂeet and the Starﬂeet Academy were at the
Presidio, and it was chosen as the locaOon to sign the ﬁrst interplanetary charter of the
GalacOc FederaOon
h1p://lifewithoutbuildings.net/2009/01/star-trek-san-francisco.html
Financed by Giannini: h1ps://www.entrepreneur.com/arOcle/197632
Giannini was Bohemian Grove: Peter Phillips h1p://library.sonoma.edu/sites/default/
ﬁles/bohemian.pdf
Giannini funded enOre Golden Gate Bridge bond issue: h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Amadeo_Giannini
The Star Trek brand is now owned by CBS Television Studios under Viacom; the ﬁlm
library and rights are owned by CBS (Google) h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Star_Trek
Lucas signs 90-year ground lease at Presidio: h1p://www.bizjournals.com/
sanfrancisco/stories/2002/04/08/focus21.html
George Lucas sells Pixar to Steve jobs for $5 million, 1986 h1p://www.cnet.com/news/
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COINCIDENCE 1 the whole Internet is a PSYOP, BM is the physical manifestaOon of the
Internet
Credit to Thunkerdrone for this research: h1p://cmkxunoﬃcial.proboards.com/thread/
11284/backbone-internet-surrounds-francisco-base
Facebook – smoking bongs and wearing hoodies in East Palo Alto
IlluminaO hoodie: h1p://technews.techfact.org/post/47689794691/facebook-markzuckerberg-is-really-an-illuminaO
Google Jet Fleet Loses Pentagon Perk , Wall Street Journal Sep 2013 h1p://
www.wsj.com/arOcles/SB10001424127887323864604579069730686941454
Also see h1p://cmkxunoﬃcial.proboards.com/thread/11284/backbone-internetsurrounds-francisco-base
From Wikipedia: h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/7th_Psychological_OperaOons_Group
The 7th Psychological Opera3ons Group is a psychological opera3ons unit of the
United States Army Reserve. Organized in 1965, it was a successor to United
States Army Broadcas3ng and Visual Ac3vity, Paciﬁc. It is currently based at
MoﬀeM Field, California.
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FunkOon1 image by Niko; used with permission
h1p://www.psywarrior.com/VietnamCommanders.html
h1p://www.psywarrior.com/psyhist.html
Alexander instructed his armorers to make several oversized armor breastplates
and helmets that would ﬁt "giants", men 7 to 8 feet tall. As Alexander and his
forces withdrew during the night they leT behind the oversized armor. The
oversized armor was of course found by the opposing force who then believed
that they had come close to engaging in a baMle with giants. A baMle that they
surely would have lost. The oversized armor coupled with the stories they had
heard from travelers of the savagery of Alexander's army caused enough doubt
and fear that they elected not to pursue Alexander's army.
Ancient Pys-ops – Plato and food
DeﬁniOon from WikiPedia: h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychological_OperaOons_
%28United_States%29
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hassan-i_Sabbah
Dietz, M. G.. (1986). Trapping The Prince: Machiavelli and the PoliOcs of DecepOon. The
American Poli3cal Science Review, 80(3), 777–799. h1p://doi.org/10.2307/1960538
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h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/7th_Psychological_OperaOons_Group
h1ps://www.rallypoint.com/units/7th-psyop-grp-7th-psychological-operaOons-groupmoﬀe1-ﬁeld-ca
Image: army.mil h1p://www.army.mil/arOcle/101978/
PSYOP_group_picks_Best_Warriors_at_Fort_Hunter_Ligge1/
h1p://www.globalsecurity.org/military/agency/army/7psyopgp.htm
h1p://www.globalsecurity.org/military/agency/army/10psyopbn.htm
h1p://www.globalsecurity.org/military/agency/army/12psyopbn.htm
h1p://www.globalsecurity.org/military/agency/army/14psyopbn.htm
h1ps://www.facebook.com/7th-Psychological-OperaOons-Group-372448346857/
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Lea, lower quote is from Estulin’s book (pictured)
Note the owls in the coat of arms
Right, upper quote is from “The Mother of All Webs Who Gotcha!” by Gyeorgos C
Hatonn.
p 176, 178:
Tavistock was founded as a clinic in 1921 [by the Marquis of Bedford, a member
of the same Russell family who set up Skull and Bones], to serve as a
psychological think tank for the Bri3sh intelligence services. The man who
shaped Tavistock and who developed what is some3mes referred to as the
“Tavistock method” was Brigadier-General John Rawlings Rees, an in3mate of
Margaret Mead, Gregory Bateson and Kurt Lewin who became the clinic’s
director in 1932. Rees’ contribu3on to psychology, to put it crudely but
accurately, was that he recognized that the same techniques used in
psychotherapy to cure an individual of his neuroses or psychosis could be applied
to make him sicker. Rees proposed to deliberately induce controlled forms of
neurosis, or even psycho3c behavior…
The Tavistock crew worked closely with the Special Opera3ons Execu3ve, the
Bri3sh intelligence service sec3on in charge of clandes3ne opera3ons. Rees’ top
assistant, H V Dicks, was seconded to the Directorate of Military Intelligence on
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Rockefeller funding: h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tavistock_InsOtute
Rothschild, Crown funding: Coleman
House donated by Marquess of Tavistock: David Livingstone, Transhumanism: the
History of a Dangerous Idea p 143
For the best overview of Tavistock, please see Daniel Estulin’s 2015 book “The
Tavistock InsOtute: Social Engineering the Masses”, or John Coleman’s “The Tavistock
InsOtute of Human RelaOons”.
Or watch this Neil Sander interview h1ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=6knMvF9oBmc
h1p://educate-yourself.org/nwo/nwotavistockbestkeptsecret.shtml
DSM V now includes conspiracy theories:
Tavistock Ins3tute is headquartered in London. Its prophet, Sigmond Freud,
seMled in Maresﬁeld Gardens when he moved to England. He was given a
mansion by Princess Bonaparte.
A German refugee, Kurt Lewin [Frankfurt School], became director of Tavistock
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h1p://tavistockagenda.weebly.com/Omeline.html
h1p://tavistockagenda.iwarp.com/
h1p://www.larouchepub.com/eiw/public/1980/eirv07n18-19800513/
eirv07n18-19800513_022-how_we_know_what_the_aquarians_a.pdf
h1p://www.larouchepub.com/eiw/public/1994/eirv21n40-19941007/
eirv21n40-19941007_028-briOsh_psychiatry_from_eugenics.pdf
John Coleman: Rothschilds fund Tavistock in its enOrety, work in harmony with
Rockefellers because goals are aligned h1ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=AXr6|ﬀ6zg
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h1p://www.naOonalvietnamveteransfoundaOon.org/staOsOcs.htm
20% of servicemen addicted to heroin: h1p://www.businessinsider.com/vietnamstudy-addicOons-2012-1
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Golden_Triangle_%28Southeast_Asia%29
Image: h1p://users.humboldt.edu/ogayle/hist111/vietnam.html
At least 1000 deaths from fragging (friendly ﬁre): h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Fragging
Douglas Dietrich says 20,000
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COINCIDENCE 1 at the same Ome the revoluOon in military aﬀairs is looking to create
spiritual insurgency designed to radically alter ideological structures, Burning Man gets
started and forms ideological structures based around radical concepts and a new kind
of spirituality
Metz, Steven, James Kievit, and Army War College (U.S.). Strategic Studies InsOtute.
The RevoluOon in Military Aﬀairs and Conﬂict Short of War. Carlisle Barracks, PA:
Strategic Studies InsOtute, U.S. Army War College, 1994.
h1ps://archive.org/stream/BigBrothersRecipeForRevoluOonInMilitaryAﬀairs/
BigBrothersRecipeForRevoluOonInMilitaryAﬀairs_djvu.txt
Image: h1p://www.usawc.org/AboutAWC/OurMission/tabid/61/Default.aspx
Another paper by Steven Metz is enOtled “A Flame Kept Burning: Counterinsurgency
Support Aaer the Cold War”
post-Cold War insurgent movements will not seek to seize the state in order to
change the poli3cal, social, and economic system. Many regions of the Global
South will suﬀer from what Larry Cable calls "defensive" insurgency, where some
subgroup within a state, whether ethnic, tribal, racial, or religious, seeks
autonomy or outright independence.[7] Given the extent of primal conﬂict in the
post-Cold War world, such secessionist- separa3st insurgencies may be the
dominant form during the next decade. This form is also the closest to
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COINCIDENCE 1 Burning MAN, grill FLAME
h1p://www.remoteviewed.com/blogdocs/DIA%20grill%20ﬂame%20report%20oct
%201983.pdf
h1p://www.realityuncovered.net/blog/2009/01/the-us-governments-remote-viewingcult/
By 1980, project “GRILL FLAME” was the collec3ve code for all ongoing projects
under the collec3ve oversight of the DIA. SRI alone was es3mated to run close
to $1 million annually (Schnabel). (This is valued at $2.9 million in 2006)
Headquarters for GRILL FLAME were Fort Meade, Maryland. This was the
loca3on where the NSA and the Army’s INSCOM conducted a majority of the RV
research. In 1979, very few individuals knew of the existence of the
government’s RV program. According to a par3cular Army memo: “Access is
limited to those personnel approved on a ‘by name’ basis.” It was at this point
when most of the military folks began undergoing Swann’s “training”
procedures, which were mostly based upon the principles of Scientology’s
“audi3ng” procedures.
INSCOM was run by General Stubblebine.
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Michael Ehcanis photo and le1ers from h1p://www.sealtwo.org/photoalbum10.htm
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michael_Echanis
Note instrucOon of “Mind Control” to SEAL team Two.
h1p://www.argusobserver.com/news/area-man-pursued-interesOng-military-life/
arOcle_fad5ee9c-d66d-5ae4-9493-49654e815a78.html
h1ps://jonronsonsaves.wordpress.com/2011/08/04/americas-ﬁrst-ninja/
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h1p://www.tgorski.com/Mind%20Control/First%20Earth%20Ba1alion%20010910.htm
This is from Lt Col Channon’s iniOal presentaOon to Task Force Delta.
NB the Task Force Delta manual pictured here from an Army Captain talks about
Supersoldiers, but may not be the same task force (there is also Delta Force, a Special
Forces detachment of the Army Rangers).
h1p://arcturus.org/ﬁeld_manual.pdf
FEB_Preview2.df Jim Channon, First Earth Ba1alion
h1p://www.tgorski.com/Mind%20Control/First%20Earth%20Ba1alion%20010910.htm
Maj.-Gen. J.F.C. Fuller, one of the pioneers of mechanized warfare and a noted military
historian, was also interested in astrology and the wriOngs of the occulOst Aleister
Crowley.
The First Earth Ba1alion handbook was funded by the Paciﬁc InsOtute, whose clients
include oil and gas companies, nuclear plants, prisons, governments, and the Air Force:
h1p://www.thepaciﬁcinsOtute.com/success
Founder Lou Tice: “I am a wizard and have godlike powers” h1p://
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The Merry Pranksters Who Hacked the Afghan War, Paciﬁc Standard magazine Jul 1
2013 – by Brian Calvert
h1p://www.psmag.com/books-and-culture/the-merry-pranksters-who-hacked-theafghan-war-60873
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[CLIP SH013] Jim Channon, Social Architect h1ps://vimeo.com/161980197
From h1p://www.bigshinyrobot.com/57375/saturday-morning-cartoon-captainplanet-and-planeteers/
In honor of Earth Day, this week on Saturday Morning Cartoon! We’re watching
“Captain Planet and the Planeteers.” The show was created by Ted Turner,
Robert Larkin III, and Barbara Pyle and aired from 1990 to 1992, a sequel series
3tled “The New Adventures of Captain Planet” aired from 1993 to 1996.
In the ﬁrst episode Gaia, the spirit of the Earth is awakened when eco-villain
Hoggish Greedly begins drilling illegally for oil. She uses her powers to look
around the Earth and survey the destruc3on laid upon it by mankind while she
slept. When she sees the amount of pollu3on and the destruc3on of ecosystems,
she releases the ﬁve rings of power, delivering them to ﬁve special young
people.
Each of the rings gives the wearer power over a single power of nature, earth,
wind, water, ﬁre, and heart. Gaia explains that ‘heart’ is the most important
power of all because with a heart to guide them, the other powers are
worthless. Ma3, bearer of the heart ring, also explains that he can hear the
thoughts of the other Planeteers and feel their feelings. Which isn’t at all creepy.
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Jim Channon on Burning Man
Report from Burning Man’s Massive Excursion Into The Future (2009) h1p://
arcturus.org/arcturus3/?q=node/185
In 2015, Danger Ranger a1ended Burning Man with his personal art theme being a
homeless derelict. He copied this idea from a legiOmate Burner art project in 2014 that
was well publicized on social media.
h1p://www.lifeouto~ounds.com/2015/06/01/jim-channon-intergalacOc-shaman/
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h1p://media.hearingvoices.com.s3.amazonaws.com/doc/The-First-Earth-Ba1alionField-Manual.pdf
ArpaNet 1982: h1p://quest-bird.com/qb-atwork/cci-ch1.htm
from McKenzie and Walden, 'ARPANET, The Defense Data Network and Internet' in
Froelich (ed.), The Froelich/Kent Encyclopedia of Telecommunica3ons, v.1, 1991. p.368.
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George Orwell was wriOng about the Year 2000, but chose “1984” as his Otle because it
was the 100th anniversary of the Fabian Society – who have been execuOng a 100+ year
plan to achieve a New World Order. Coeﬃcients club.
MILNET separates from ARPANET: h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MILNET
Military standardizes on TCP/IP: h1p://www.v3.co.uk/v3-uk/the-frontline-blog/
2233373/the-internet-celebrates-30-years-of-tcp-ip-dominance
TCP/IP at CERN: h1p://ben.web.cern.ch/ben/TCPHIST.html
The Epic Saga of The WELL h1p://www.wired.com/1997/05/ﬀ-well/
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neuromancer
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hackers:_Heroes_of_the_Computer_RevoluOon
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Revenge_of_the_Nerds
Wargames (1983): h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/WarGames

h1p://web.stanford.edu/~aurner/Turner%20Hackers%20Conference%20Chapter.pdf
Fred Turner, “From Counter-Culture to Cyber Culture”
Woz and his wife are Freemasons: h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Steve_Wozniak
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COINCIDENCES 4: 1 founded same year as Cacophony, 2 founded same year as MAPS, 3
founded same year as the Internet, 4 founded same Ome as global rave scene
1985, MIT Media Lab founded h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MIT_Media_Lab
Uncle Sam H4D image: h1p://steveblank.com/category/secret-history-of-silicon-valley/
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_the_Internet
A Brief History of the Internet and Related Networks, The Internet Society: h1p://
www.internetsociety.org/internet/what-internet/history-internet/brief-historyinternet-related-networks
From h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NaOonal_Science_FoundaOon_Network :
In 1985, NSF began funding the crea3on of ﬁve new supercompu3ng centers:
John von Neumann Center at Princeton University
San Diego Supercomputer Center (SDSC) on the campus of the
University of California, San Diego (UCSD)
Na3onal Center for Supercompu3ng Applica3ons (NCSA) at the
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Cornell Theory Center at Cornell University
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Channon is clearly not talking about military personnel, because there is no quesOon if
they can leave town for a few days.
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“A culture will emerge that has all the richness of tribal culture, with the funcOon
required of high tech. The individual will shine through the uniformity” – First Earth
Ba1alion OperaOons Manual, 1982
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CLIP: SH018 Danger Ranger describes the machine medium
h1ps://vimeo.com/164357369
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h1p://thunderbirds.wikia.com/wiki/Thunderbirds_Wiki
h1p://movies.wikia.com/wiki/Team_America:_World_Police
h1p://aahunderbirds.com/site/history/
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h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thunderbirds_%28TV_series%29
h1ps://burners.me/2012/12/30/gerry-anderson-is-go/
South Korean experimental anO-aircraa “bird strike” robot uses DEW (Directed Energy
Weapons) – laser and ultrasonic
h1p://www.gizmag.com/korea-bird-strike-defense-robot/25055/
Thunderbirds was the name of the USAF’s ﬁrst oﬃcial Air DemonstraOon Unit.
h1p://aahunderbirds.com/site/history/
In 1947, while the jet age was s3ll in its infancy, military avia3on was hurtled
into the future with the crea3on of the U.S. Air Force as a separate service. Just
six years later, on May 25, 1953, the Air Force’s oﬃcial air demonstra3on team,
designated the 3600th Air Demonstra3on Unit, was ac3vated at Luke Air Force
Base, Ariz. The unit adopted the name “Thunderbirds,” inﬂuenced in part by the
strong Na3ve American culture and folklore from the southwestern United
States where Luke Air Force Base is located.
Seven oﬃcers and 22 enlisted were selected for the ﬁrst demonstra3on team.
Major Dick Catledge, a training squadron commander at Luke AFB, was chosen
as the team’s leader. Twins Bill and Buck Paullo were selected and ﬂew the leT
and right wing, respec3vely. The Paullos, both captains, were ideal choices as
both had ﬂown with a demonstra3on team for the previous three years. For the
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